1-7-79 P.M.
The subject, as it was this rrorning, is th3.t of suffering.

As we looked at the

1::::eliever
we noticed that O:d' s objective for the reliever is to conformhim into
the imageof Hi.s Son, Jesus Christ, and whatever it might take to acccrrp.l.Lsh that
objective, our heavenly Fc:lther,whodeals with us individually, nay use and will
use on occasions, suffering to accarplish that objective.

As we think of His

Objet ve, our attitudes tcrward that suffering should fall into ... Well, let's
turn to Philippians 3, we'll look at a few verses here to beqiri with.

I'm

thinking of verses 10 through 14 which wouldbe an attitude reflected by the
AposnlePaul which each believer shoulclduplicate in his thinking, for'we notice
that 1G:d has a purpose and a plan, an objective, and a ministry for each of us,

I

and 1e seeks to conformus to Christ as He fulfills
us.

that ministry in and through

Paul says in verse 10 of PhiLl.Lpf.ans3, "That I might knowhim, and the P0"er

of his resurrection,

and'the fellowship of his suffering, being madeconformable

unto his death; if by any meansI might attain unto the resurrection of the dead;
not as though I'd already attained,

or amalready perfect,

but I follow after if

that I might apprehend that for which also I amapprehendedof Christ Jesus."

Thus,

he sought to grasp hold of that for which he was grasped hold of by the Lord Jesus.
Verse 13, "Brethren, I count not myseLf to have apprehended,but this one thing
I do:

forgetting those things which are behi.nd, and reaching forth unto those things

which are before, I press towar~s the mark for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus." Thus the believer'S desire should be that of pressing forward
:'n obtaining, not heaven, which is a gift,
run the race.

Nowturn back to Phillipians

but the prize that's
1

afforded those who

(trouble with the speaker systerr

"The trying of your faith is rrore precious than gold that perishes,"
are used to makethe believer.
towards trials

and difficulties,

With this,

and this attitude

thus, trials

the l::eliever should have

we might shift towards that dirrension of sU£fering

whi.chinvolves the be.Lt.ever
' s physical welfare and the Lord alone.

By

that I rrean

whenfinds himself in the sarre position as Job found himself in, the natural tendency is to question God.
, and ask God.what he or she has done to deserve whet has
carre their way. The irrplication in that question is,

"Gcd, are you dealing fairly
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with Ire.

In fact, do I actually deserve

this?

In fact, I don't deserve this."

believer might think tha.t God is angr:i for sorrething,and then seek to find out

A

what particular

sin that they think Codmight be irritated

it so that they might be alleviated
what FheYare 1::eingpunished for.

over, ropinc;!to find

fran the suffering if they could just find
I might say in conjunction with that,

that the

Bible does teach that God disciplines His children, and this discipline may come
in the formof physical suffering.

Usually, hJwever, it's

rrental.

Wehave that

found in Psalms where David goes through rrenta.l anqui.sh in regards to his sin
with Fthsheba.

He goes through the fact that people are avoiding him; he feels

as though he s a castout fran his friends; he feels as though God's makinga pin
I

cushilonout of him in bringing pressure to bear; he finds great difficult
at nights.

All these things are rrent.al.r

to sleep

thus, one of the things that can acccm-

panies discipline rrore in the believer is rrental instability.

As

it was with Job,

we hJve physical suffering involved as well, and so, as we look a·t physical suffering in contrast to the suffering that -ccroes our wayfor serving the Lord Jesus
Christ which is to be expec'ted, let's

open our Bibles nCMto the Bookof Job.

Weshould be familiar with Job and his sufferings.

In the Old Testarrent, which

was carried over by the Pharisees, material wealth was a yardstick in evaluating
God's blessing upon the individuals.

If they had muchwealth, God was blessing

them. If they were poor, they interpreted that as Godturning His hand against
them. In that these t,tlOwere put together in the NewTestarrent, they gloried in
their wealth before people because it gave·the impression that Godwas blessing them.
Now this was not always true.

In the case of Job, however', it was true.

true, howeverwith the believer in the kJe of Grace.
suffer,

I

Wehave teen carmissioned to

and the more faithful we are to the Lord Jesus Christ, the less,

cases, we have materially.

This is not

in most

That's not always true, but oft tirres, it is true,

so this is not true in the NewTestament at all.

and

In fact, just the reverse is true

as we look at the early churches: especial Iy. the church of Smyrna, which rreans
suffering, Ln Revelation 2, for they were tossed to the lions in the arena, and
accepting Christ was like signing a suicide note, in that you wouldn't live long

once you accepted Christ as your personal Savior.
against Job, whowas a faithful

The devi1 brought an accusation

servan1:.~As we think of physical suffering, I

bring this point before you to set forth the fact that suffering is neccessary to
teach the believer obedi.ence
, Suffering is that which the Lord entrust:s to the
bel.Lever-

thus, it's

illustration

by

a privilege to suffer for the Lord Jesus.

Job is used by

Jarres in the NewTestanent, of patience in suffering.

Job gone through this,

Hadnot

we tonight, could not read or study this portion of the

wor1 of Cod, and be encouraged in the area of suffering.

Think of the urmunl:lered

sai9'ts over the years that have derived encouragerrentby reading the BOOK
of Job
during a ti.rre of suffering.

That fits

in II Corinthians 1 as we think of the

canforts of Godgiven tc those whosuffer,

that th=y, in turn, maycomfort others

with which they themselves are canforted of God. So that's
correswith suffering,

one other aspect that

and so, tonight, I hope we are going to receive a measure

of encouragerrentas we look at this portion of the Wordof God. The devil, whois
the accuser of the brethren, called Satan, which rreans accuser, accuses the brethren night and day.

Wh=nthe angels were neeting together, the devil

madean

appearal1ce. Picking it up in verse 7,"The Lord said unto Satan, 'Whencecarest thou?'
Then Satan answeredthe Lord, and said,

'Frcm going to and fro in the earth, and from

walking up and downin it. 'liThedevil, whensuccessfully enticing Eve to sin, picked
up the scept.ozwhich apparently he, at one tine, had control over, and is referred
to by the Lord Jesus as the prince of this world.
of this world".

Peter calls him the reliever's

Paul refers to him as "the god

adversary, and as a 'roaring lion',

he walks up and downthrough the earth seeking whanherray devouri thus, he is likened
to a devouring lion.

Wewouldn't be here tonight as bal.Ievers if it weren't for the

grace of Goo, I might add.

The devil, however, has a very intricate

bookkeeping

I

system, and through his derrons,keeps track of l:elievers, and by virtue of the fact
that we are nowmade testimonies to the angels as well as demons,the devil will
scrutinize us, and on every occasion seek to iJd.ng l::e£orethe Lord any inconsistencies
that he sees, or observes, because he knowsthe Wordof Godbetter than we do.
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him in the earth?'

The Lord was pleased 1r1ithJob's testirrony, for it says in verse 1--

"There Was a rran in the land of Uz, wbosenamewas Job.

This manwasa perfect

(or mature)

and upright man. He feared Gcx:l." "Thefear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdan.
"Heeschewedeveil."

This rreans that he separated fran evil, he side-stepped evil, he

jumpedover evil, he jurrpedbeside evil, he refused to stick his foot in a mudpuddl.e
,
So, Job was a beautiful puddle-jurrper, as he sought to jtlITp over those te!'l1?tations.tests,
and trials,

or anything that the [:evil wouldbring in his waythat wouldcause him to

sin ag+nst his Gcd.

This, of course, should be our attitude.

In verse 9, Satan ans-

wered tJhe Lord, and says, "DoesJob fear G:Jdfor nought (for nothing)"; thus, he slanders JoJ before God., and he says in effect, "For financial remuneration, Job serves you.
Yout~e

awayhis money,and he'll

spit in your face."

Now,sanetimes it's

I've noticed today in watching believers--Whenthey're broke, they'll

the reverse

serve the Lord.

Yougive thema few thousand bucks, and you never see them. I'm convincedthat if
the average person would inherit a million dollars,
believe it.

they'd get so flaky that you wouldn't

They'd check out of church unt.i.Lthey die, or atleast until the million

dollars was spent.

Whenthey didn't have any moneyto do all they ever wanted to do,

and to buy all those things that they always wanted secretly,
heart panted after,

and the things that their

but which no one knewabout;because they didn't have the rroneyto buy

it anYwaY,
then they decide to serve the Lord, because they're wasn't anything else to do.
Oft times that happens. In this case, however, the manwas well-to-do, and aIonqwi.t.h
that wealth, he desired to honor the Lord Jesus Christ.

This is a rarity.

No doubt why

the Lord said, "Haveyou noticed one manon the face of the earth, because he's one in
a million.

Youcan hardly find one, but there was onel Nowto makea long story short,

the stock market;crashed.

Job waswiped out financially.

to movein and take all of his agricultural
Sabeans were cattle
servants.

wealth.

Andthe Levil used his children

Youhave that in verse 15.

The

theives, so they fell upon them and took themaway, and left his

Thi.s is in conjunction with the oxes and the asses of verse 14; so consequently

trey were gone. Now,they left one to report.

Verse 16--"Whilehe was ;;-et speaking,
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(not the Godand Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, but the god of this world--the Devil.
He can perfonn miracles as well.)
sheep, and the servants,
the report)

"And fire fell

and consured.them, (except one, hosever,

"and only I have escaped."

three bands and fell

fran heaven, and burned up all the
Onehad to bring in

.Andthen, the Chaldeans (verse 17) madeout

upon the carrels, and killed all the servants, and they left

one

to bring in the stock market rep::>rt. While he was yet speaking, there carre also another,
and said,

"Thysons and they daughters were eating and drinking wine in thy eldest

brothers house, and behold, there carre a great wind fran the wilderness (Satanic) and
smote the four corners of the house, and fell upon them. Theyare dead."
allavveJ to escape.

He brought in the report.

Job arose, rent his mmtle, shaved his

head, Jell downupon the ground and worshipped, saying, "Nakedcarte lout
wanb, naked shall I return thither.
away (that's

grace) . "

narre of the Lord.

of myITOther's

The Lord gave (that s grace); the Lord hath taken
I

For ~he Lord always deals with us in grace.

"Bl.easedbe the

Nowin all this Job s:Lnnednot nor charged Godfoolishly."

the normal action of the reliever,
and to say in effect,
amI like this,"

ooe was

It's

whenproblems cane our way to charge Godfoolishly,

"God, you've allowed things to get totally

or " Whyam I in this situation?",

out of hand," or. "Why

failing to see that all till:ngs are

working t.cqet.ber for good, and that Godis giving us the privilege of su1:mitting to His
grace and allavvingHim, as the sculptor to conformus into the ima.geof His Son, which
is His objective for each of us.
test.

Wecan read more: Job fared out well in this first

The [evil said that a rran would give .anything he had for physf.ca.l

-

health,

verse 3 of chapter 2, the Lord said, "Wha.tdo you think of myservant Job.
like him 00 the earth.
Godand eschewsevil.

meansyou stand in awe and in total
you as your lord.
to orient your life

There is none

He is a perfect and upright man. He passed the test.
" Yousee, that's

all you have to do.

so in

He fears

If you fear the Lord, it

and carplete sutmission to His rightful

place over

It rreans that you are willing to respond to the Wordof God.and
in accordance to His truth.

It meansthat you seek to please Him,

and avoid anything that would displease Him, as you see His will revealed in the Word.
That is your inner heart's

desire,. or at least should be.
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Honestly, is that your desire?

If,

for exarrple, a few hours fran now, the angels wouldhave a rreet.inq, and t"l;.eDevil
would'be there, and your namewas brought up, could the Lord say of you."Haveyou
considered this,

myservant, howhe fears me, howhe ordinates his thinking to the

Wordof God, and his great objective is to eschewevil, or avoid doing anythanq that
I

displeases rre,

That is his great desire in life"?

Verse 4--"Satan answeredthe Lord, and said,
will he give for his life.

II

Cbuldthe Lord say that of you?

"skin for skin; yea, all ,that a manhath

Nowthe reason that I amreveiwing this,

the fact, that we, as relievers,

is by virtue of

lose i:rack of God's objective, and we evaluate sue-

cess, as I rrentaonedthis rrorning, just like the unsaved. Wethink success is having
a bank roll;

we think success is having a newhare, a newcar, all the frills

that goes with it.

Wefail,

as believers, to see that Godlabels success by being what

CodiwaIltsus to be right where we're at, reflecting
Thaj's all he wants.

, and all

the Fruit of the Spirit before other

That's success a.t that rnarent. Andrrorrent-by-rrorrent
dependence

or ~illing of the Spirit for the believer makeshim mcment-by-moment
successful.
Living the Christian life

is living momentby moment. Youput all those moments

tpgether, you got successful days Youput all the days together, you got a successful
week. Youput all the weeks together, you got a successful rronth, and on and on we go.
That's the point.

So the key here was the test.

The Devi.L said,

looking for a buck in the future, he wants to retire

II

I believe Job is

at 39 with a million bucks and

live like tr.e unsaved. He's using you for a patsy God, like most believers do.
said,

"NowI do knowwhat he's thinking. , He would rather be faithful

God

to the Lord,

and lose everything to be true to me, and drop everything to be true to me, and that's
rrore Lrrp::>rtant
to him than makinga million bucks." That's the difference between the
unbeliever's thinking and the believer's
'the end justifies
Him transcipiently.

thinking..

That meansthe unbeliever practice

the rreans', but the believer says, "My' first

responsibility

is to

That meansto live in mcrrent.-by-rrcrrent;
obedience to the Wordof

God, and in the rreant.irre
, rrartyred tonight for doing it.
consequences, I have no choice but to be faithful
way the Christian life

is lived.

The is the spirit

Godmust take care of the

to Himno rratter the loss.
Job is reflecting.

That's tl
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Whathappens to Ire a weekfran now, or a year fran nCM,is inconsequential
and irrelevant.

He takes care of t.re future.

to HimRIGiT N:W1 And that's

Godwants rre to be faithful

tre key to next week. Well, as the result

of

Jhat, and Satan's answer, verse 4, "Skin for skin; yea, all that a :manhath

111

he give for his life,"

brings rre to a story:

Of IX>c Ke.l.Lcqq,

(back in

Michigan, where I was barn and raised), of a very weal.thymanwro

tttlecreek,

had millions, said to

Dr. Kellogg, woois the brother of W.K.Kellcg, who

I

founded the cereal factory (wh::rn
his kids say madea bet that one would be
ta1thier
said,

II

than tre other,

and I guess Cornflake wen.)

But this wealthy man

If you will operate on my stxmach, and perform a successful operation

so I··live, I'll

build you the biggest hospital in the world.

He did it.

II

He

fuadthe biggest hospital in the world for performing one operation--the f~rst
one like it that was ever perfonred in the world.
out, patched him up, and madehim perk.

He took the stanach right

Where's the hospital nCM?The qov-

ernment ownsit now; no one can afford to pay the heating bill.

Verse 6,

liTheLord said unto Satan, 'Behold, he is in thine hands, save his life.
Nownotice--the

Devi.L

can only do wh3.tGodpermits him to do.

I "

Job was in

the perfect will and plan of God. All things were working together for geed.
Godknewexactly what He was doing; Job didn t knowwhat God.was doing.
I

Job

didn t have to knowwhat Godwas doing, all be had to do was to believe the
I

promises of God. So, Satan took off,. verse 7--" ... fran the presence of the
Lord, and smote Job with sore boils from the sole of his foot unto his crown."
(Skin cancer)

It resulted in Job sitting

crockery scraping himself.

on an ash heap with a peice of

Well, what was the purpose of all this?

wife madea suggestion that he should just curse Godand drop dead.
verse 9.
her.

Youcan see whythe [evil

Now,turn to Job 23.

Godin the NewTestarrent.

left

His
That s

her around. He didn t bother with
I

See if this does not fit
Verse 9, he says,

II

in to the objectives of

Onthe left hand, wher'ehe deeth

work, but I cannot behold him: he hideth himself on the right hand that I
canrot; see him.

II

I

-Pa<;je8In other words, Job was in a positicn
gring on,

l'

Verse lO--"But he knoweth the way that I take; Whenhe hath tested

I shall care forth as gold."

1d fulfill
,swered

wbere he coud not understand what was

with each of us.

the lord and said,

This is exactly what the lord seeks to do

Turn 1:0 Job 42. In verses 1 and 2, then Job
"I knowthou canst do everything, and that no

ttought can l:::ewitholden fran tree.
kncwledge'? trerefore

Whois he taht hideth counsel \ldthout

have I uttered that I understcx:Xi
not; things 1:00 won-

derful for Ire, which I knewnot.

Hl:ar, I l:::eseechthee, and I will speak.

I wi Ll, demandof thee, and declare thou unto me.

I have heard of thee by the

hearing of the ear; but nowmine eye seeth thee.

Wherefore I abhor myself

and repent in dust and ashes."
ts,

In all of this

as we're going to see >oi th Paul)

drJ?endentupon the Lor'd,

(this is exactly what suffering

it is designed to rreke us truly

Thus, the greater the pressure placed upon Job,

too rrore dependent Job should have becore upon the lord, because all of the

I

Pfops were removed--~OO
natl~al props that he.would have naturally
~ough

this suffering,

leaned upon.

he saw the Lord in a way that he never saw the lord

I

~s we noticed in Chapter 1, by having daily devotions and offering sacrifices for his children daily.
suffering,

He got a glimpse of the lord in away, through

that he would have never seen tte Lord had he not suffered;

it was a privilege

thus,

to him to be able to see God.
,s grace in a way that he had

never seen it befor'e,

Tl-.e whole objective

in suffering is for GJd to showus

that Het s able, He's adequate, He's powerf'ul.,He's dynamic, He's glorious,
everYthing1
what He is,

WhenHis creatures on earth glorify Him, and ackncwl.edqeHirnfor
He's delighted.

in Himirregardless

In other words, He wants us to find our all-in-all

of any other factor.

FB

we think of Abrahamand Isaac, GcX.l.

said, "I want you to offer you only begotten son on an alter
you to kill
it.

him, to see if you love the itsy-bitsy

D:>you rrena to tell

me that God is so j~lous

for me, and I want

rrore than me,"

Abrahamdid

of our love and devoticn

that he'd rerrove one of our children to get our attention?!?
know.

He's

He rray.

I don't
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he wanted Abraham'sattention,

and he wantedAbraham

to devote to the Lord the devotion be might have given to his child.

Ii might add one IIDrenote--Whenhe saw too
~t all,

that,

Lord, he saw himself, and through

he said, "I will repent in dust and ashes."

ljimself through it all.

Now,

He got a good look at

Suffering should cause us to take inventory.

With

let us turn in our Bibles to the NewTestament, in the Bookof John

Chapter 9.

AE we think of suffering and its

objectives for the reliever,

we

I

have a manhere whois sick, and WE~ have the natural reactioo of the people
who lived there in that city.
!lind frcm birth.

rOle

"AndJesus passed by and saw a manwhich was

His disciples asked him, saying, "Who did sin ... (You see,

naturally equated sickness with sin.

That was their natural reaction.

tjI0w,that wasn't true in. this case, but that's

hONthey nornally looked at:

sicknesses.

In fact,

you have the Pentecostal group tcx:laydoing exactly the

same thing.

They think that all physical sickness is a result of sin, and

consequently, if you would confess you sin (I don't KnON
if they knewenough
to confess sin)
or ill,

but if you would believe, then you wouldn't have to be sick

which is absolutely ludicrous!

one apiece, and'that's
let's

The death rate amongthe epost.Leswas

true with divine healers and everybodyelse.

Now,

go on... "Whodid sin, this man' s parents that he was rom blind."

Jesus answered, "Neither did this mansin, nor his parents.
to do with it.

Well, then whywas he sick?)

be made rranifest in turn.
it is yet day.

(That had nothing

That t.be works of Godshould

I must work the works of him that sent mewhile

The night careth whenno mancan work. As long as I am in

the world, I amthe light of the world.

Whenhe had thus spoken, he spit

upon the ground, wade clay with the spittle,

and he anointed the eyes of the

blind manwith the clay, and said unto him, "C-<=> wash in the pool of Solan",
and he went,"and as the result
carre out of this.

of that, he could see.

All kinds of confusion

His folks were questioned, he was questioned, he was

accused of t:eing sarebody else and not t.hesarreman, but all of it was designed to prove the fact that Jesus ChrLstwas their rightful M=ssiah, and
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and that manwas fitted

into the plan of Codin eternity past, was allowed

to be rom blind as an illustration

r

an illustration

of Israel's

condition, to be used as

before all tluse to see so that Jesus Olrist could be glori-

I

fied, and this miracle could be used as credentials
I

..

please) to prove that He was the rlghtful

(as a credit card, if you

.

M:;ssiah. Wouldyou have teen

willing to remain blind for 40 years to give Jesus Christ the momentary
opporttmity to glorify Himself through you as the rightful r-Essiah, or would
you say, "That's t.co big a price for rre.

Yourreanto tell Ire I have to be

blind for 40 years just for Jesus Christ to do a job on Ire just to get a
little
thiS

glory?"
llB11

That wouldbe the normal reaction.

was sick--so

that G:Jdcould glorify

open our Bibles to III Corinthians 5.
conjunction with suffering.

That's

exactly why

Hirnse
Lf through it all.

Let's

We11 rrention the l\POstle Paul in
I

In C11apter11, we have manyt.rrinqsmentioned in

conjunction with suffering for the sake of preaching the Gospel of Christ.
He says, for exarrp
le in verse 23 of Chapter 11, "Arethey ministers of Christ?
(I speak as a fex:>l)I ammore; I lator more than they do.
that laboring ministry, I received stripes
frequently, in deaths often.
st.r.ipes save one.

Andalong with

aboverreasure, in prisons more

Of the Jews, fives times received I forty

Three tiIres was I beaten with rods.

once I was stoned.

Three tiIres I suffered Shipwreck. A night and a day I spent in the deep(the
r-Editteranean). In journeyings often, in Perils of 'tfIaters, in perils
in perils of mine owncoun~~n

(that's

perils in the city, wilderness, sea,
watchings, hunqer, thirst,
o
cold here at -30.

fastings,

the worst), p2rils by the heathen,

false brethren, weariness, painfulness,
cold, nakedness'." ( ::ou think we got it

Be thankful you got a coat. Andthen it says, verse 29,

"Whois weak, and I amnot weak? Whois offended, and I burn not?
needs glory,

I

of robbers,

If I must

will glory of the things which ccncern mine infirmities."

notice howhe looked a.t.it., he just. rrerely approachedlike
approach it--He told us to rejoice in our infirmities.

em.

Now

told us to

"Countit all joy wren

-Pa.ge 11you fall into divers tenptatic:ns,"and

to leap for joy wren people cast out

as evil amonqthem. Leap for joy, for great is your reward in heaven.

II

~

looking at it like Godlooks at: it.

But, nowlet's

He

rrove on--He was caught

up into the third heavens and saw i:hings which it was unlawful to speak about.
Verse 5--"of such an one will I glory: yet of myself I will not glory, but in
mine infirmities.

II

Nownotice he uses the cc:ntrast--"caught up into the third

heavens" and rather than glorying in a glorious experience, he's glorying in
I
'
I
.
Fe m:::rnent--not
the past, nor the future, but the m:::rrent--the rnarent God
gave them the opportunity to live and suffer for Him. Verse 6, "For though I
woulddesire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for I will say the truth:

but

now I forl:ear, lest any manshould think of me above that which he seeth Ire
ko be, or that he heareth of Ire.

And lest

through the abundanceof t.he revelations

I should be exalted above measure

which was givc...'1
to me, (I don't know

where that was at; whether that was in the third heavens or back at ... or right
here where he was, or wherever he mayhave been;nevertheless, the Lord, to keep
Himhumble, He gave him a "thorn in the flesh,
Ire, lest I should be exalted above measure.
apparently, it is a rressenqer of Satan.
culty that Job had.

II

the rressenger of Satan to buffet
Nowwe have here what:the thorn is--

J.pparently, it duplicated the diffi-

This deron was given the right-of-way or the go-ahead to

give Paul a hard tiTre.

This was designed to keep Paul humble because of all

that Paul knewGodrecognized the fact that pride is that which haunts every
believer,

and in giving a believer too muchinformation, the first

thing that

he does is get a fat head, and oft tines believers want to learn the whole
Bible in a few hundred seconds so they know more than any1::ody
else knows , because
the~{are c:arpetiti ve by nature, and they are just waiting to ccmpete. They canpete on the job, they ccmpetieat horre, and they canpete at church, and whereever they're

at, they always ccmpet.e ,

Paul's attitude

in regards to this.

They drive Ire nuts

1

Now let's

look at

Verse 8--"For this thing I besought the

Lord three tirrEs, that it might depart from TIe.

II

Now notice the Lord s answer.
I

I

"Andhe said unto me, My grace is sufficient

I

for thee:

.

for my strength is made

perfect in weakness." That rreans the weaker we becore, the more the grace of God
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itself

through us, for the key to success is getting out of the

way; thus, whenwe're weak, that's

actually whenwe becare strong, because we

beccroerrore dependent uponHim, and that's
say, "~st

the key to success.

He goes on to

gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in myinfirmities,

lpowerof Christ mayrest uponIre."

that the

If Gcx:l seeks to glorify Himself through

Ire in this weakness, then I wouldn't want it any other waybecause the whole
objective in life is not that of 1:heunl::eliever-- to want a rrore canfy-comfy
position--my objective in life is to reflect

the powerof Codand the grace

of God, and if this suffering is J:-eflecting it,
cause that's

whyI'm here.

then that's

what I want, be-

Verse lO--'''Iherefore I take pleasure in infirmities,

in reproaches, in necessities,

in persecutions, in distressess for Christ's sake:

for whenI amweak, then amI strong.

II

He says, "I feel glad because you put

Ire in such a position where I was compelledto be a fool, and to glorify myself
this way.

M

II

sufferings),

we think of suffering in the believer's

skin

or flesh (physical

one of the things that it was designed-to demonstratewas the power

of God. Another thing it was designed to do was for the glory to fall on the
grace of God. Suffering was designed to do that.
us to reflect

the fruit

of the Spirit.

back to Chapter 4 of II Corintians.

cares.

inflicted

I

Here again, he's rrentioning the opposition
But, you see, it oft tirres is eas.i.er

by an opponent, than it is whenit just

But whatever tre case nay be, it's

objective.

also desighned to enable

Whilewe're in Corinthians, let s turn

to the ministry which involved his flesh.
to take suffering whenit's

It's

designed to accarplish the same

Paul is speaking about his ministry in Chapter 4, verse l--"Seeing

that we have this ministry.

II

In verse 3, the ministry was giving out the Gospel.

"If our Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost,

because the god of this-

world blinds their minds, lest they relieve and get saved.

I

Verse 5-We are not·

preaching ourselves, but Christ, and your servants for Jesus sake.

II

Verse 7-

"Godhas given us this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the
pc:Mermaybe of G::>d
and not of us.
not in distress;

/I

Verse 8--"We are troubled on every side, yet

we are perplexed, but not in despair."

In other words, they
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down, but not destroyed.
Jesus,

that

iUS,

Always bearing al:out in the body the dying of the Lord

are always delivered

rot life

unto death for Jesus'

t:e made manifest in our rrortal flesh.

of Jesus might

but not forsaken; cast

also of Jesus might be rrade manifest in our body,

the life

which live

Verse 9--"Persecuted,

in you."

Nownotice

sake, that

are willing

rrentally

that

to sacrifice

II

If in our daily

upon us to give our life,

our life,

I ambitions

and say,

"I'll

it

lay my life

die daily

to your
That's

"For which cause we faint

what

riot, but

yet our inward man is renewed day by day."

though our outward rren perishes,

That's what count.sr not the outside.

eternal

dead.

and follow me."

on the block for Jesus Christ."

Be goes on in verse 16 by saying,

it rreans.

eternity)

rreans that you will

life

and we

we've already reckoned ourself

Is that not what Jesus rreant when He said, "Take up the cross daily,
If the cross is the emblemof death,

also

You have the sane thing

how he looked at this.

it may be called

the life

So then death worketh in

in Ranans 12--"We are counted as sheep for the slaughter.
we recognize the fact

For we

"For light

affliction

(by comparison to

which is but for a marent workerh for us a far more exceeding and
weight in glory.

the way the flesh

Wb.le we look not at the things which are seen

or the unsaved man looks at it),

things which are not seen; For the things

of eternity.

let's

but we're looking at the

which are seen or temporal

but the things which are not seen are eternal."

turn to II Corinthians, Chapter 1.

God of all

comfort, who conforts 'us in all

ccmfort?

Will He ccmfort; us in all

We'll begin with verse 3--

our tribulation

the father

our tribulation?

If He will,

by the canfort

ourselves

of Christ

our consolation

For as the sufferings

abounds by Jesus Christ."

What even up the scale?
not what; we have in

Him?

What makes it
Is it

What's the consolation

worth it?

Is it

of rrercrs

... (is He indeed the

th..at enables us "to ccmfort them which are any trouble
are comforted of God.

(or terrporary)

Weshould be Li,v.ing in the light

"Blessed be the God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the G:d of all

(That's

then

wherewith we

abound in us. so
to suffering?

not Jesus Christ:?

not what we' 11 have during the endless

Is it

ages of

I

aterru tyz
Christ

Is it

is real?

not worth it
NON,

all

you wouldn't

if

the Biple is true and what we have

expect an unbeliever

to live

like

this;

in Jesus
he's

-Page 14going to save his

skirr,

Oi,V!l

That's nore irrportant to him than anything else.

Teclnically, whenPaul speaks in Philippians l--"Fbr rre to live is Christ, and
to die is gain.··

For to die and be in Christ is far better than lj.ving downhere

in fact, I'm in a strait

betweenbvo; having a desire to depart and be with Christ,

which is far better than living downhere."

Hebelieved that.

That meansa be-

Li.evardoesn't have to fear death by virtue of the fact of where he's going.
That s to hfs advantage; that s to his benefat,

To die is gain!
profit.
it.

I

I

Living downhere is a disadvantage.

sickness, no rrore hearache , no rrore despair."
says, then we can rejoice in death.

that s to his
I

That's exactly hOW'
the Bible teaches

"Absentfrom the body is present with the Lord."

[hat it

I

"Norrore sorrow, no rrore

If the Bible is real,

If you don't relieve it,

and rreans
you can readily

"'ee,

you're flattened tonight.

Youmust think I'm an idiot although I didn't write

~t.

In verse 10 it says, "Whodelivered us fran so great a death, and doth deliver,

and wh::m
we trust he will yet deliver us."

The Lord is the deliverer.

That's one

of the reasons we suEfer--so the Lord can use us to be a source of encouragementto
others "with the comfort wherewithwe ourselves are conforted of God." Thinking
of that, let's

turn to Phillipians

4 as we think of Paul's attitude.

the key is what Godhas provided for us in Christ.
we're in a position wherenothing can touch us.
not filled

with the Spirit,

what's going on.

If we're filled

In fact,

that's

Yousee,
with the Spirit,

true even whenwe'l

but at least we're in a position where we can enjoy

But, by wayof illustration,

if you wouldbe placed in a rocket

and sent to the moon,you WC1Ud
be given intricate

equipment.

- This equipnent

wouldbe designed to enable you to carry along with you the very environmentthat
you are accustared to here on the Earth though you maybe on the moon. We'll
reverse it--Let's

say you're a deep-sea diver.

What's the purpose of the suit?

Is it not to enable you to carry the environrrentthat you are accustomedto down
in under the sea so that you can withstand that whichwoulddissolve you and
enslave you, and thus, do you in?

Thus, the sea is your enemy. By virtue of
I

our posi,tion in Jesus Christ, though our ci tizensbip has been transferred,
the indwelling Spirit, weh3ve been given in Jesus Christ the ability

through

to carry with
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and to be able to overcore any tarptation

or difficulty

that cares our wayam go through it with flying colors by virtue of what Codhas
provided for us.

So as we look at Philippians 4" we have Paul giving us these

words--He is rejoicing
provide a gift

(verse 10) over the fact that they had an opportunity to

for him while he was in jail.

for him was revived again.

He rejoiced greatly that their

care

J1pparently, there was a lapse of time between the t.irre

I

they had helped him l:efore and this tirre.
"Not that I speak in respect of want.

But, notice what he said in verse 11-

(There's you key.

Whatdo you want tonight?

Yousee, if you don't want anything, but the perfect will of Cod, you can enjoy lif(
It's

only whenwe want sorrething it:hat we boccrreworrisorre, irritated,

dys~psia,

and all the rest of it.

I That's whyhe says this actually

The headaches move in and we re uptight
I

II

YOUI
see, that's

and minds through

your unifonn--the peace of Godwhich passes all

understanding--so you're, in that provision-the uniform, the t.ube, the belt,
ever.

Youdon't want anything, because you've got everything in the belt.

. provided all that you need.)

nervou;

I

in regards to verses 6 and 7 "Thepeace of God

I

which passes all understanding that shall guard your he~s
Christ Jesus.

and we get

He

whac-'
GSd

says in verse 11,"Not that I speak in respect of

want, for I've learned that whatever state I'm in, therewith to be contented.
"Gcxllinesswith contentrrent," Paul says, "Is great gain."
in, you're taking nothing out; therefore,
to wear, therewith be content.
one step further.

II

II

I

having something something to eat,

Paul was even content without that!

There's you l::elt.

walk into a hospital,

There's your equiprrent.

I should say to any individual,I

they maysay, "Noone understands

dcesn I t understand roo.
me. My relation

He went even

I can do all things through Christ which streng,
There's your provision.

"Youcan do all things through Christ that strengthens you.

is,

sorreth

I am instructed l::::oth
to be full and to be hungry.

Both to abound and to suffer need.
ITe.

Youve brought nothing

Verse 12--"1 knowl::::oth
how to be abased; I knowhowto abound.

In everywhere, in all things,

theneth

II

ITe.

My

That rreans that if I

don't care what the situatiol

husband doesn't understand

ITe.

My

wife

The doctor doesn I t understand mo, rv¥ kids don I t understand

doesn't ... Nobodyunderstands me!" I can say, "Jesus understands Y
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you that

all

things

are working tcgether

for goo:1", and this

~j:fuation is to conform you into the :i.rrageof His Son. He tells
evenrore,
will

Pray withou,t ceasing,

of God in Chr.i.at;Jesus concerru.nq you.

th'at, st.at.ernerrt
,
=,0:;:

Paul tells

because you can do all

premised

you that

and He'll

r

and in everythinq

promise frcm Cod---I Corinthians

a little
tactful

different

and wise in bringing

rou live.
fighting

Christ "•..
ho strengtheneth

NO•.•.
f stand on it!

10: 13.

I'm

saying it

out this

In tile final

this

Is that

ri,g:i.t?

this

about>

of God, and fe.Ll.oweha.p
thinking

about; Jesus

are.

':21'::",

who t s thinking -about Jesus

and don' t; know where you're

right
Christ
going,

Hell,

I cut wood.

in northern

says they can do all

can have a ball

of Gcx:J.' s Hill
mi.serab.IeI

and

That

I 90 to bed.

1

mutt believer

That's
What's

over . .

response to the Word
WlICitare you

That person in the hospital
whi.Le

you're flying
a yacht,

wi, th Jesus

through Jesus Christ,

you re on a Caribbean cruise
miserable

Oh, what, do you do?

are a rrencal,

or a sno.v:rnachine,or

r.funesota can have a ball
things

television.

Tr:e whole key to success is,

where you.'re aU

where

I can go hcrre.

v'mat's your privilege

going to HawaiL, or the Caribl::ean for a nice warm vacation.
hospi tal

to be

He's teen

Well, what are you going )eo 007

The privileges

with the Lord.

Christ

I use

I try

year.

2.

Vlell, I can wat.ch

Wl:at's the Key? 'vf:,y ar-e you living?

You :mowwhat the fjrhrileges

for

Then what do you dd?

the sarre thing you '::":'d in the hospital.
all

I

GOO has a purpose for them

~'ih2re are you goil!g?

Hhat else do you do?

in the stove.

That's

I don t; go into

for emplias i.s .

way

principle--that

So what are you goin~~to do when you get there?

I put it

Christ

sna.Iysi s • does it really makeany difference

red sores for si.x months.

right?

you.

and the way of escape.

it,

Thi.nk of cl. person Wh~'s l:.:eenin the hospital

oh, is that

I can make

sorreone what I j'-1S'Ctold you in that fashion.

approach.

rhere they're at.

is the

'trill +ake you, Lut, what you're able +o withstand,

no tenptation

roc:mand tell

for this

hirnse.Lf , tl-.at you can be contented,

give you the wherewithal to withstand

a hospital

give thanks,

No matter who they are,

II

you, as he did it

tr-.ings t.hrouqh

you to "rejoice

an airplane

or maybe you're

That; person in the
Christ because the Bible

and they're

right

out of the w-ill

0:(

in the center

Gc:il.

Boy are

inl a swimning pool, in a boat on a

yOl
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1/-

What a miserable character!

out of the will of God! I'm not

saying that everybody whogoes on a Caribbean cruise is out of the will of God.
I'm using it as an illustration.
you wayfeel free to go.

So for you folks whoare leaving next week,

Notice verse 19-"My Godshall supply all your needs

according to his riches in glory.
.what; we need; He's no fool.

Not all you want, but all you need.

II

But, you know, our problem is that

not because we don't have enough. WhenI went in the Army,
I di.dn t need to have.
I

bring along.
I of

I didn't

receive things

Why? Because they said I' d be a 1:::::etter
soldier if I' d leave 90%

this junk I was used to living with hare.

and myhi-fi

have too much,

I had to leave things behlnd that they wouldn't let me

governementJ::etter without all that?
I

WE!

He knows

Yourrean I could work for the

Yourrean I have to leave myposturpedic hane,

horne, and mycar horre, and all those things I thought I needed..

lAndyou know, I got along fine, and I didn't
them, I didn't

need it.

have any of it.

They said, "Youdon't need that where you're going,boy."

I can just see these guys with their

hot rods, driving up to a foxhole, trying

to hide their new Charger, or whatever they might have.
enjoying yourself tonight,

and I hope it

think of another verse.

let's

Well, I h?pe you're

is a result of what we've talked about,

~hich is to see t0at Godhas you well taken care of.

because I want to drill

What I was doing for

Nowjust in closing,

I

turn back to II Corinthians again, Chapter 3,

this point heme, and to drive it harre in your thinking.

Wenoticed in Romans8:29, that God's objective is to conformus into the image
of His Son.

This should 1:::::e
our desire in response to that.

Wordof Godand its provisions,

and we produce a supernatural life

atmospherei namely, the world --the Spirit
plish its purpose.

As we appropriate the
in a hostile

of God, and the Wordof Godwill accom-

Verse 8--"But we all with an open face, beholding as in a glass

the glory of the Lord, (Doyou knowhowyou look at Jesus Christ?
Bible and Godreflects

Himself in

that in a rreasure tonight.

You look in the

the Wordof God. I hope that we've accomplished

Andas we see the glory of the Lord r'efLect.ed to us

from the Wordof God, that sameBook, the Bible, used by the ?piritof

God, changes

us rthus. "we are changed into the same image, fran glory to glory (That's growing in
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even as by the Spirit of i:he Lord."

That s by the power of His might.
I

Thus, by occupation with him, the Holy Spirit makesadjustrrents in our life
changing us into His:Son. That I s His objective with you tonight.
catch His objective,
the greatest

in

I hope you

and I hope as a believer you might agree with Goo, that

privilege

that Godhas given you is to allow Himin any way He sees

fit as your loving heavenly Father, to fonn you into that image, and that your

I only

objective and desire as one

be as you are contented.

10£

His children is to be what·GOdwants you to

Youhave no desires or ambitions of your own; you just

want to be wh3.tHe will rrake you.
He ev En has to do that for you.

You see, you can"t even makeyourself sarething;
It just hinges on your willingness.

willing? Let s turn back to I Corintians,
I

Chapter 11

Pre you

(ccmnunion)

